
SUFFRAGE FOES j
FEAR REVENGE

Brandegee, Smoot, Moses,
Slated for Defeat, DemocratsSay.
OPPOSED TO CHANGE1
Women to Knife Penrose
And Wadsworth, Claim

Opponents.
i By Universal Service.)

The effect of suffrage ratification
on the political complexion of the
next Senate was seriously discussed
by party leaders here, following receiptof the news of the Tennessee
legislature's action
Democratic leaders asserted that

they will regain control of the Senatethrough the defeat of three off
the most important seats now held
by the Republicans. They claim that
Senator Brandegee will be defeated
in Connecticut, Senator Moses In
New Hampshire and Senator Reea
Smoot in Utah as a result of the givingof universal suffrage to women.

lamming* to Ran.
It was announced at Democratic

committee headquarters that Homer
S. Cummings. former chairman of
the national committee, will now be j
the Democratic nominee against
Senator Brandegee.
The same state of affairs prevails!

In New Hampshire, whose senior
Senator. Moses. has steadfastly1
fought the amendment. He is cer-«
tain now to draw the fire of the
women voters in his St^te.

To Fight Smoot.
In Utah the race will be between

Smoot and J. H. Moyle, now an As-
sistant Secretary of the Treasury,
Smoot fought the amendment fori
many years, but voted for it when
it was finally brought before the
Senate. Moyle was at Democratic;
headquarters today gathering data
on Smoot's record.

It is probable also that the women
voters will cause some trouble in
Pennsylvania for Boies Penrose, who
comes up this time for re-election.
Penrose opposed the amendment ev-
erv time he got a rhance.

In New York the fight will be
against Senator Wadsworth. always
an opponent of suffrage.

Democrata C onfident.
The Democrats expect to hold

their own in all the other States
where Democratic Senators are up
for re-election. In practically all of
these States the incumbents voted
for suffrage

If the Democrats succeed, with
the help of the women, in defeating
Brandagee. Mosis and Smoot, they
will have fifty members and the
Republicans wil have forty-six. thus
giving the Democrats a majority of
four.

PREPARE TO BLOCK
RECONSIDERATION BY

TENNESSEE SOLONS
CONTINUED KKOM PAGE ONE.

thing you need to do now to please
, the suffragists, all you need to do
for us is to stay at home for two

days.' We are confident that none

of the men who voted for us today |]
will agree to such tactics.

"The vote in the House showed
we had one more vote than the nec- !.
essary majority of fifty, since the
two men who failed to vote were!,
strong suffragists. One of them
was unable to leave his home becauseof his own illness, the other
was with his wife who is critically
ill. Both of those absent men w#re
Republicans. In addition to those
two men fourteen Republican membersvoted for ratification, which
means that the Republicans have
enlisted on the side of ratification
more than a majority of their delegationin the House."

Colby Ready to Aet.
Bainbridge Colby. Secretary of

State, told suffrage leaders that he t
was prepaied to proclaim the worn-
an s suffrage amendment ratified as
soon as he had received official no- t
tice from that State that action had
been taken. He made it plain, how- j
ever, that he could take no steps j
before that time
The opponents of woman's sufIfraae stated that in the event the

motion to reronsider the ratification
resolution was passed today they
would fight a proclamation of rati-
fication by' th«- Secretary of State
on the basis that action in Tonnes-
see. Virginia and New Hampshire i
was unconstitutional. They ton- |
tended that the provision of the
constitution of Tennesee requiring
that the legislature voting on the
ratification of a Federal amendment
be elected on that issue has not been
complied with. j ,

A nnoaneement >ece*i»ar>.
As soon as the Secretary of State!

announces the amendment is ratified,
the women in all States will become!
automatically eligible to vote, ac-1
cording to an opinion of the At- .

torney General. The suffrage amend- tment is identical, except as to sub- «
ject matter, with the Fifteenth aamendment, it was held, and that!,
amendment has been ruled to be ifself-executory and to render in- ^operative contrary provisions of aState constitutions and statutes.

In the majority of States no legis-'tlatlon providing the necessary ,
funds and machinery will be neces-lti
mry. Virginia. New Hampshire.
Minnesota. Massai hsetts and Missis-j
sippi have already passed enabling
acts. In Maryland. New Mexico, |fNorth Carolina. Ohio and West Vir- pginia the attorney generals of those a

States have rendered special opin- 1
ions that no legislation is necessary. p

Mlaaoari May Act. j
The governor of Missouri hasL

stated that he will call a special r
session of the legislature if it is' r
found necessary. The attorney gen-'?
eral of Georgia has announced that t
there will be an opportunity for!*
women to register for the Novem- c
ber elections in October. There still a
Is some Question as to the necessity!
for legislation in Alabama, Connec- i
ticut, Delaware. New Jersey. Penn- f
sylvania. South Carolina and Ver-M
mont. ! i

"Ratification must be protected in a
the courts against the attacks o»'c
its opponents." Miss Paul said. "It i
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These women were instrumentalin obtaining the greatest modernrecognition of women, that of
enfranchisement as citizens of the
United States. They are: Above
(left). Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt,
president of the National AmericanWoman's Suffrage Association;center, Dr. Anna Howard
Shaw, dean of American suffragists,who died within the past
year; right, Mrs. Maud Wood
Park chairtnan of the National
League of Women Voters. Belowis the militant wing of the
Suffrage party who picketed the
White House and went to jail for
it. Left, Miss Lucy Burns, who
with Miss Alice Paul (center),
founded the Women's party. Miss
Paul is now chairman of the party.
Risht. Miss Maud Younger, chairmanof the committee which lobHEADQUARTERS

\
WITH CONC

Victory in the fight of mainy years
for woman suffrage brought thousandsof messages of congratulationsto the National Woman's
Tarty headquarters. 14 Jackson
Place northwest, yesterday, within
a few hours after the news of ratificationhad been sent broadcast
over the country from Tennessee.
Prominent men and women were

jubilant in their comment over the
final triumph which gives suffrage
to women of the entire country.
Statements of many follow:

"LaMt Bar* Removed."
Mrs. Annette Adams. Assistant AttorneyGeneral. Department ofJustice."AnythingI might say would

be bromidic. for 1 expect all we
women are saying the same tfing.
But this marks the removal of the
last bar that has prevented woman
from taking her deserved piact in
national affairs."
Mrs. Frank Hiram Snell, 1721

Twenty-first Htreet northwest, on
notification committee to Gov. Cox.
'I must say that my first thought
was of Mrs. Catt. Oil, that wonderfulwoman that has finished ner lifework!My second thought was of
Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, that she did
not live see the confirmation ot
her litework. My next thought was.
27,000,^00 votes for the Democratic
party this fall."

TkinkM It Mean* Leauae.
Mrs. Louis F. Post, wife of Acting

3ecretary of Labor. 2513 Twelft'i
street northwest."Nothing id say
-xrept that I'm eespeciall> rjlud that;
t has cnnie in time for the Nuvem- j
aer elections. The issues (-lis fall |
ire those which appeal especially to
A-omen. and I am confident that the
league of nations will be justified by
heir vote."
Mrs. Florence Jackson Stoddard,

president of the National Pen
League and of the International
Literary Association, 2019 N street
northwest "I am perfectly de- j
ji^hted and rharmed that it w as a
Southern State that did it. for I'm a
Southerner, you know. It means
that Cox will be elected."
Kdgar C. Snyder, newspaper cor-

respondent and prominently connectedwith the League of Flopub-
lican State Clubs, 1112 Fairmont
northwest."It means that the elec- 1
tion this fail will be a toss-up.
This is a tremendous responsibility
for women to be given and we must
hope that they will use judgment
instrad of emotion."
Wayne R. Wheeler, general coun-

nust be safeguarded, if possible, byhewinning of a thirty-seventh]State. In cTtan States also provi-
lion must be mad" for admitting
A-'omen to the polls and providing
or their registration in accordance
vith the law. The Woman's party1
it once will pet in touch with the
ittorney general of each Stat- with
he object of aiding in this matter,!
which we anticpate will cause no
lifflcuity or delay."

Cnll lo He Sunnded.
Mrs. Maud Wood Park, chairman

>f the National League of Worsen
iToters, announced that plans were
ilready laid for urging women to
ake an active part in the ciming!
election. She said that women would
>e called upon to act not only in the
^residential election, but in Stat®
'lections where "the selection of
andidates for Congress is a locwl
natter and the opportunity is pres-
nt locally to influence this choice!
hrouch the use of widespread and
tccurate information .which In turn
reates an enlightened and intelli-j,rent puhic opinion.'*
"Our slogan is 'Every Woman a

Toter in 1920.* and now that our sufrageworkers will be released from
working for suffrage, they, together'
vita thousands of others will be!
ivallable to help in the organization
f distrk-ts and counties to take part
n the house to house canvass of
>rospective voters, and to see that as
nanv as possible understand the
nechanics of voting," Mrs. Park
aid.
Co* and Harding Congratulated.
Following receipt of the news of

atiftcation from Tennessee. Miss
>aul sent letters of congratulation to
he Presidential nominees of the Re-
ublican and Democratic parties, and
o Gov. A. H. Roberts, of Tennessee,
osephus Daniels, Secretary of the
favy, sent a brief message of con-*1
;ratulation to Gov. Roberts, of Ten- <
le&set* J

S IN LONG SUFFR.
;D BY WOMEN'S E

^jjl
bird Congress for the suffrage
amendment.

It has been the work of these

iEBE IS ALL BUT S
iRATULATIONS OV
sel for the Anti-Saloon LetRUf,
2605 Adams Mill road northwest.
"Ratification of the Nineteenth
amendment makes the fight to
maintain and enforce national prohibitionmuch easier. Not all
women favor prohibition, but Hn
overwhelming majority do favor it
and will support a Congress to sustainand enforce it. Liquor interestshave always been opposed to
woman suffrage. The women know
it and they will not help to reinstate
an 'outlawed enemy.'
Mrs. Maud Wood Park, rhairman

of the National League of Women
Voters -'The Tiewi from Tennessee
brings intense joy and relief to
the hundreds o{ women who have
sacrificed everything that all womenmay have justice. Since the
League of "Women Voters is organizedto bring about improved
legislation.national snd State.it
is not alone interested in the personalityof the Presidential candidates.It considers selection of
members of Congress for the next
two crucial years even m^re important.Our slogan is Every womana voter in 1?20.' Our suffrage
workers with thousands of others
will now be available to help organizea house-to-house canvass of
prospective voters, and m:ik«' sure
they understand the mechanics of
voting. The future is full of h#:d
work, but the promise of accomplishmentwill make that work a

joyous opportunity."
A National Kimnplr.

Mrs. William Atherton Pu Puy.
national president of the League
of American Penw°m»»nf 1S02 Wyomingavenue northwest."Today the
second of the trio of great accomplishmentsthat are to mark this
deeade as above all others in historywa<* made a reality. The greatestnation in the world has given
the franchise to its women.

"it has set an example that must
eventually be followed by one after
another of the nations until all the
people in the world have a voice in
their Own government. The trio of
events in the making are prohibition,woman suffrage and a provisionfor permanent world peace.
Each Is a movement dear to the
hearts of women."

Senator Simmon* Pleased.
F. M Simmons. Senator fromNorth

Carolina: "I am very, happy and
gratified that Tennessee has ratified
the Eighteenth amendment. I alwaysthought the woman's chancea
for ratification would culminate in
time for the November election, and
I am immeasurably glad that Tenitesseehas helped the situation for
the Democrats by wheeling them
into line for suffrage. 1 did what I
could for North Carolina, and am
sure that my appeals through the
press were the best way to reach
the people. 1 am glad Tennessee
has solved the problem for us."
Senator Curtis, of Kansas. Republicanwhip, in a statement to Alice

Paul, chairman of the National Woman'sParty, said: "I wish to congratulateyou and the women you
have so valiantly led on the triumphof the suffrage cauao today.
I want also to congratulate the
country on the accession to the
electorate of millions of women
who have much to give to the politicaldevelopment of their country."
Representative Champ Clark,

former speaker of the House of1
Representatives*
"Today marks the triumphant end

of the struggle for a cause which
has always had right and justice!
on its side. You are to be congratulatedon the victory of your
courageous struggle.
"The women who,have tirelessly!kept up the fight in face of repeateddiscouragement, of rebuffs,

and even of persecution, deserve
the highest credit. The whole countryrejoices in their victory and in
the triumph of a great cause."
Representative Mondell. MajorityFloor Leader:
"Let me congratulate you as a

leader of the National Woman's
Party, and through you the women
5f the country, on this triumphant
ending of your long and difficult
struggle for political equality. Republicans.will always be proud of I
Lhe fact that their party has stood
>n the side of justice and fair deal,ngin urging the enfranchisement
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women and ,their sisters that won
out yesterday when Tennessee
ratified the Nineteenth amendment
to the Constitution. By this acf
the national franchise is extended
to 27,000,000 women and makes
the political democracy of the
United States complete. It finishesa fight that has been waged
since 1848, when Lucrctia Mott
and Elizabeth Cady Stanton called
together at Sencca Falls, X. V.,
the first woman's rights convention.From that time on the suffragecampaign was organized and
increasingly active. In 1872 the
militant note was sounded by SusanB. Anthony.

WAMPED
ER RATIFICATION
of American women. We welcome
our newly r-nfranchised citizen* to
their rightful share in the governmentof the country."
Attorney General Palmer: "Polilicaldemocracy has become today a

real fart in the United States
through the victory of woman suffrage,and the women of the countryare to he congratulated on the
success of their long and strenuous
fight. The country is proud of its
newly enfranchised citizens and
aihamed only of the length and difficultyof the struggle which they
had to wage to secure what wasobviously their right."

Women Cilve Vlerrn.
Officers and leaders of the National

Woman's l'arty made the following
statements on the final victory of
the suffrage amendment.

Alice Paul. Moorestown. N. J.,
chairman National Woman's Party:
After seventy years of the most

difficult and exhaustive struggle,
after the expenditure of time, money
jand health, after repeated arrests
and jail sentences, American
women have at last won political
equality.
"Hard as the struggle has been.

;however, J-omm will not take time
now to look back over the efforts

j necessary to win the vote. Theywill at once turn their faces toward
|the future, planning how to use it.
Now that suffrage is won women
a re determined to overcome the
other handicaps placed upon them."

Mrs. Lawrence Lewis, Philadelphia,Pa., treasurer, National Worn|an 8 Party: "With a sigh of relief
we cease our work of raising funds
for the suffrage fight, begun years
aso and arried up to the very dav
of victory.

The National Woman's I'artv
'alone has raised almost $1,000,000since its formation in 1913. All of
jthis money has been spent in auita|tionfor the Federal suffrage axn-nd1ment. first for its passage through
(ongress and then for its ratifieaJtion.

"Women have given willingly and
gent romly to the struggle for their
political emancipation, but th.-v have
(given with a constant fe<-lins .'fi rebellion at the neoe,.«ity f,.- , uch
long-continued sacrifice on behalf
of their rights. Now. having finallycompleted the struggle, they are
free at last to enter the politicallife of their country and to take
thei- part in shaping it}, destinies."
Mrs. Abby Scott Baker. Washington.D. C.. political chairman. NationalWoman's party: "Politicians

have u*ed against women every
weapon in the political arsenal. The
women of this country have proved
by their trumph today that they
are able to defeat the politicians at
their own game and to secure the
triumph of a great cause in spite
of every kind of opposition."

Are Xon ( p to Dnte.
Mabel \ernon. Wilmington. Del.,

secretary. National Woman's party:
"With ratification of the Federal
suffrage amendment by the thirtysixthState American women have
at last caught up with the women
of the twenty-one foreign countries
in which full suffrage has been for
years a fact. In no other country
has a harder or longer struggle b^en
needed in order to secure real politicaldemocracy. Women are happyat their victory today, but they
are also very tired."

Anita Pollitzer, Charleston. S. C.,
Secretary of the Legislative Committeeof the National Woman's
Party: "The campaign for suffrage
ratification has meant just as strenuouswork on the part of the memIhers and officers of the National
Roman's Party as the campaign to
get the amendment through Conjgress necessitated. Women realize
that the victory which is ours today
Is a result of no mere chance, no
gift of politicians or statesmen, but
of earnest and devoted work, of repeatedsacrifices, by hundreds of
thousand*. of women to whom libertywas more precious than ease
and comfort."

Lavinia Dock, Bloomington, Del.,
first and last suffrage picket. (Mrs.
Arniel was in the first picket squad
in 1916 and in the last group jailedJ
for taking part in the watch fire
demonstration in February. 1919 ):

"I am proud to have been a sol-
dier in the women's war for inde-
pendence and to have lived to wit-

J
j Women Now Vote

In These Nations;
List Numbers 27
of Man 1881

New Zealand 1893
Australia
£"> "<»

^rw*y,2en">*r1' 1915
1917

Russia 1017

*»,«< .::.:.::::::::i9,»
Ireland 191g
Scotland .Hit

1918
*u"r'»
Canada j 1918
Crecho-Slovakla 1918
2ermany 1918
Hungary
England 1111T11111 Si S
Holland .1919
Belgium 1919
British East Africa 1919
Rhodesia 1919
Luxembourg: 1919
Iceland 1919
Uruguay (municipal) 1919
®wrdp®Lnited States 1920

VICTORY OF WOMEN
ENDS BATTLE BEGUN

WAY BACK IN 1875
COXTINTED FROM TAGE ONE.

It would have been but RepresentativeHarry Burns, of McMinn
County, immediately announced he
changed hie vote from "no" to
"aye." This gave victory for the
resolution of ratification. Burns is
the youngest Representative in the
house.

Adjourn After Decision.
Immediately after the vote the

house went into adjournment on
motion by Riddick.

;I Scalers of -suffrage forces declaredit will be "absolutely impossible"for Speaker Walker to change
the result through a reconsideration.
Women now will be able to vole

in the November elections on equalitywith men unless the amendment
is blocked in the courts or a re
consideration changes the result.
The vote in the house came with
dramatic suddenness after an ineffectualattempt to table the resolutionof ratification had been made.

>prakrr Moved to Table.
Speaker Walker moved to table.
The vote on this wa* 48 to 4S.

-and the house went into an uproar
[because the decision was in doubt.
IA second roll call also tied.
f Then the speaker announced the
vote would be taken on the original
resolution providing for ratification.
jWhen order had been restored, the
clerk began to rail the roll, and on|looker:? held their breath. The votewasannounced as 49 to 47. .Speaker
Walker was immediately on his feet
and the house was in confusion.

'! Then Walker said: "I change m*-'
vote."

This made the resolution 50 in
favor of suffrage and 46 against it.

Scaaion Storm).
The session was another stormy

j one. Time and again the sergeant.at-armswas employed to restore orJdcr.Speaker Walker and Keprestntati ve Riddick, when the motion
to table was up. engaged in an altercationthat looked like it might
develop into a fight, and the >erjgeant-at-arms ani several members

| rushed to them Spectators hooted,
cheered and hissed when the fa« tion
to which they adhered s< ore«| a

(point. This made the transaction
'of business difficult.

The speaker threatened at one
time to adjourn the hou.se unless the

j members took their Peats. Several
had to he persuaded by the sertenat-at-arms.

Plnn I.rum Attack.
A legal attack will be made on

suffrage, according to thr- officers of
the Tennessee Constitutional League

j which is composed of lawyers. The
argument will be that the State constitutionforbade action by this sessionof the legislature.

Aside from this and the posibilitv
jof a change in the result through a
reconsideration, the only step remainingto make th. Nineteenth
amendment operative is the promulgationof a decree from th" Secretaryof State.

^Suffragists estimated there are
27.AOO.OOO women voters in the country.Seven million of those already
had Presidential suffrage through
State action, and 17.0O0.nnn had local
suffrage.

Lender* Are- Jubilant.
"Tennessee has ended our fight

for political freedom and our prati
tude to her is boundless." said Miss
[Sue S. White. Tennessee t hairm in

jof th#» National Woman's party.
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt. presidentof the National American

Women Suffrage Association, said:
"Tennessee has triumphantly

closed the sixty years of the wornIen s struggle for the right to have
their prayers counted on election
date. The gallant men of the
volunteer State, unafraid of the |n;timidation. havov opened at last the
lone locked door through which
millions of grateful women Willi
pass to political freedom.

ratification of the amendment is
more than a victory for woman suffrage.it is proof of the inviolable
integrity of the Tennessee legislature.a fact which should fill evcrvj

-Tennessee heart with pride.
Hlatory of Flight.

The Tennessee legislature was!
called into special session a week

to consider the suffrage amend-;
ment by (Jov. A. H. Roberts.
Lobbyists by the score worked

early and late, and political lead-:
ers of both parties joined the strug-!
gle, among them President W ilson,
Ciov. Cox. Senator Harding. Senator)MeKellar. and several Congressmen
and lesser lights. "Political pres-'
sure." as much as any other thin*?!
is credited with having accomplish-!
ed the suffrage victory.
Ratification of the amendment

brings to an end a struggle to ob-j
tain votes for women which began
(before the civil war and rrowns
with success the efforts of Susan 15.
[Anthony, who was the pioneer in!
the suffrage movement in America.:
The resolution approved today was
drawn by Mias Anthony In 1S7:>. and
was introduced In tlie United Stales
Senate in 1878. It went before the
States in June. 1919, since when
women have carried on a spirited
campaign through jut the country tot
obtain ratification.

ness in the ratification of the suffrageamendment by the thirty-sixth
State, the issuing of the emancipationproclamation of American
women."

Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont. New York
City, member national executive!
committee: "Women have won the
first round in their fight for full'
equality with men through the vie-j
tory of the suffrage amendment.!
We must now go forward with the;
[purpose of ending discriminations
against women iff all fields of en-
deavor, strengthened in our purposeby the consciousness of the1
victory won today^"
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SOCIETY
By E. C. DRUM-HUNT.

The President and Mrs. Wilson
received a visit yesterday from the
President's son-in-law, William
Gib* McAdoo. Mr. McAdoo arrived
at the White House in time to join
the President and Mrs. Wilson at a

"movie" show in the east room, and
later at luncheon, returning to New
York again in the afternoon. Mr.
McAdoo will go to Syracuse on
Labor Day to speak in behalf of
Gov. Cox. |
The Secretary of War. Newton D.

Baker, returned yesterday from Co,lumbus, Oh4o, where he had gone to
speak at the Democratic State Con1vention.
Miss Peggy Baker, the youngest

daughter of the Secretary and^ Mrs.
Baker, has returned from Walter
Heed Hospital, where she went to
have her tonsils removed, and is

recovering rapidly.

The Attorney General, A. Mitchell
Palmer, is visiting his family in
Stroudsburg, Pa.

PRINCE CAROL entertained
at wisro.\<ix anniversary.
Crown Prince Carol of Rumania,

en route home from a visit to the
Far East, will be the guest of the
city of Madison. Wis., today. He
will make an Inspection of the Unijverslty of Wisconsin, particularly
the Agricultural College. A receptioncommittee, headed by President
E. A. Birge, of the university, and
Dean H. L. Russel, of the Agricul!tural College. will welcome him.

Prince Carol is expected in Wash:ington, where he will be received
by the President and Mrs. Wilson,

j Before eoming to Washington he
will visit Chicago and Cleveland.

Dr. and Mrs. N. R. Jenner. son-ln-
law and daughter of the Secretary
of Commerce, and Mrs. Alexander
'have returned from the Eastern
Shore of Maryland, where they have
been visiting during the past week.
jThey have as their guest Mrs. Jenner'sbrother. Lawrence Alexander,
who is returning home from Key
West, where ho was connected with
the Coast and Geodetic Survey. Mr.
Jenner will return to the familyjhome at Gallatin. Mo. .

Dr. and Mrs. John Crayke Simpson.who have been visiting friends
at Lake Forest, III., are now in
Chicago, stopping at the Blackstone.

Mrs. Whitelaw Reid. wife of the
late former ambassador to Great
Britain, has gqne to Upper St.
Regis. N. Y.. to be with her son ,
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Opd.-n Re-Id. at their summer camp,
Wild Air. j i

(.IIURT) TO R\TKRTAI\
RI HAMAN CROWS PRINCE,
James W. Gera: former Ameri-

can ambassador to Germany, will!
Kive a dinner next Monday evening
in the Rils-Carlton Hotel. N. Y.,
in honor of the Crown Prince of
Rumania.

The American Ambassador to
j Great Britain. John W. Davis, ac-!
jcompanied by Mrs. Davis and Miss
Julia Davis, sailed yesterday for
this country. Ambassador Davis is
on leave of absence.

Henry P. Fletcher, former Americanambassador to Mexico, has gone
to Newport. R. I.

Charles Cook, of the State Department.has been called to Fred-,
erirk. Md.. by the illness of his
mother.

RKTI'RXS TO \> \9HI*<;TO\
AFTER EAST SHORE VISIT.

Miss Elizabeth Kingsbury, who
has lu (n visiting on the Eastern
Sh«»r« will return to Washington
today t<» join her parents. Col. and
Mrs. Henry i' Kingsnury. Miss
Clara Kingsbury is with Col. and
Mrs. Kingsbury for a few days, havingreached Washington n Monday.

Capt. and Mrs. Eley P. Denson.
accompanied by their small daugi'-.
ter. Miss Marian Denson. have^re!turned to Washington after an extendedmotor trip through North
Carolina and Virginia

Mrs. Franc is B. E' ring and Miss
E>dia Lorintr have uone to Hot
Springs. Ya for a visit.

Miss Daviette Fi« k!< n. who has
been visiting I?«»t Springs with her
father. S. P. Fi« k'.en. has returned
to the city to r-sune- her studies
at the O'Connor S> Iwiol of Dramatic
Expression. Miss Ficklen expects
to go on th<- stag«- !n ?h«- sflring.

MIS« K \I.STROM MARRIES
MI'RK A A c. TAA I.OH.

Themarriage of Miss Helen R. t
Kalstrom. daughter <>f Mr. and Mrs. t
Frederick Ka'sfrom. to Murray L,. ^

Taylor took plaee yesterday even- sjins at S o'eloi k in the Chapel of I
the Transfiguration The Rev. John o

Iuelly performed the ceremony. C
The bride \va*= attended by Miss a

Mildred Sheppard. °f Washington, i
as maid of honor, and her sister. ;p
Miss Edith Kalstrom. as flower girl, e
James Taylor, brother of 'the bride-'d
groom was best man. The ushers.g
were Alvin Fonda. 'lilbert Piatt.
Marc Philiips and Dr. Edward J- jCopplnp.
Following the ceremony, a receptionwas held at the home of the

bride's parents. 1352 Meridian place. >J;
MARH.On REPRESENTATIVE v

RETl RNS FROM W \R ZONE.
Representat.ve Charles P. Coady.

of Maryland, has returned from a
'

tour of France. Belgium. England
and Germany. During his trip Mr. *

Coady visited the sc enes of the great j
'

battles of the war.
v

John .T. Fink of Berwyn. Md.. an-
nounces the engagement of his
daughter. Beulah Ma« Donald. to a

John Earl Keefauver, of Berwyn. j*Mis« Fink is engaged in statistical s

work with the education and recreationdivision of the army. Mr.
Keel'auver was graduated front the t
University of Maryland in June, and jr
is engaged as a chemist at Curtis S
Bay, Baltimore. Md. The date for
the marriage has not yet been fixed. f

s
Gilbert Grosvenor. president of

the National Geographic Society, and j
Mrs. Grosvenor have returned t°jaWashington alter a six weeks' stay ^in the Hawaiian Islands.

^During the stay on the islands
gMrs. Grosvenor climbed to the summitof Manna Loa. or "Great Moun- ^tain," th^ 1 4 000-foot volcanic moun-j®

tain which caused so much destruc-jtion duiinc its eruption a year ago. ^Mrs. Grosvenor was the first wom-JJ
an to climb t'» the summit of Maun*

^Loa in many years. Mr. and Mrs. | nGrosvenor also climbed the vast ^extinct crater of Haleakala. Maui
Island, whose peak is 10,000 feet jabove sea level.

Miss Mary E. Doherty has re- J
turned to Washington after a v
month's visit to Newport and Nar- (
ragansett Pier, R.« I

WILHITE-STAMMLH WEDJ)IN'C» t]
TAKES PLACE AT BRIDE'S HOME. ti
One of the most interesting wed- ti

dings of the midsummer season v

\

g """*

1®oobtDath^.lCothroix
New ¥ *.WASHINGTON.Paru

August Clearance
Fine Chinese

Furniture
Rattan, Reed and Sea Grass

One-Third Less Former Prices

The collection embraces a number of |
attractive designs and unique >hapes in |
comfortable chairs and rockers for which
the oriental craftsmen arc noted. Our entirestock of Chinese Furniture i> included
in this sale, consisting of about 50 pieces
which we are closing out, as wc need the
space to display new autumn goods.

This furniture is of the better quality
and very durably made. Shown in the
natural and the natural and black combinations._

Now Reduced to These Prices

$5.75 $9.75 $10.75
$12.75 $13.75 $15.75 i
Reed Furniture Section. Fifth Floor. a -»

1 O,3n6ch Steamer Special
si« Trunks sis.oo

High quality and durable: coveredwith excellent fiber. A splendid
trunk for all-travel purposes; only a

limited quantity.
Trunk Section. Fourth Floor. J

^
. :.

60k pl«c»- yesterday at noon at a few day.* to remain f«r a short
he residence of Mr. and Mr?. Ed- time.
kin L Wilhite. 1**7 California
treet. when their daughter. M s.« Mr a.n«i Mrs Will C. S'i'-lfo
>orothy Wilhite. became the bride in Atla-ti« Cuy for a visit of ftCTf
f Waiter H. Stammer. 01 Fr<**n«». cral ks.
'a!. The ceremony, at which only .

small company of relative* and S* A'l»an's <"hur h w.\.« he ac»$*
ntimatc friends were pr«*«*ent. wan. yester« v rooming .pie but
>erformed b> the Riv W. A. Mask- beautifi'ilx arrar,;: <u«l. whew
r. and the house wa* beautifully the l?ev. '"har!-* T Warner infl® I
lecorated with hydrangea, gladioli in marriage M.>s Eiiz;tbe*h «*ath-^^

nd palms'.ennc ll»cv«*5 a*:-' .Mr !lort< u Scha»-f*
The brid« was attended by Jean Smith. t»i» r«-ni« r.y takir.f

rraser. liny daughter of Mrs. K P'"'"

i. Fraser. of Hrooklvn. N. Y.. as sma.. part\ witnessed the
lower girl, and the bridegroom was rx,%pt- the bride )., gi\<n in marinattendod.A wedding breakfast L."**' ,,

r ,,rn'h*r- r*r W.iliam
olio wed at the New Willard Hotel. s *e was unat1hen tire guests included the reia- ^1*'°"
ives and out-of-t<wn guests here *r *'"(l »rv- ^timmedlorthe wedding. The latter includ- * ** '1Tr,i\nion>1 r * m®"

DC Mr,. Fl a.-i-r. A U J^r.*n ami sL v ', Z
. . .... .

^e\\ r.nclann States Alter iVtn*lias Lillian Larsen. of New ^ ork .
*

',r ahnd ^ "f,d '"k"" K.s.' Twenty-eight Mmt.' BaitUor their wedding trip, end they morv
i*ill go to Fresno. Cal.. where they
kill make their future home.

~
L.

The weekly luncheon of the Worn- DC pD[^^|Wl TIIDKI
ns Preen Club will be held today ULlilLi I I I f Uflll
t the Florida Inn. 726 Seventeenth

vr; ,,,:^0::: GRAY HAIR DARK
ejoined her mother. Mrs. Archibald
fcCrea, at Hot Springs. Va.

:>tkrtai>s to honor "^T Grandmother s Old Fi?oritc
OS*8 TENTH RIRTHDAV. n . , c

Mrs. Thomas D. Kchall. wife of RtC'Pe °f Sa«f T" «d
Representative Schall. was hostess ^ . »

t a children's party yesterday aft- ^Uipbnr.
rnoon at Wyncreat. Berwvn. Md..
ntertalning in honor of her small
on. DouglaaSchall s tenth birthdav _Almost everyone knovs that Faga
h» WI. .Ml.trrt by b,r .i.ter «nd 1°" S"U'h1"r; '"0|'7 ; ,'om,olJn(I

u*rt.Mr,. K. K Seymour, of Chi- b».-k the Mtunl color »n4
lustre to the hair when fn<HL streaked

... c w it or Prav. Years ago the only wav toRerrwnt.tlv, «n<, |fr«. Srhall lhil< m(xtu. WM l0 m»k<1 *

ccompantcd by Mtf. Seymour, will home which ,, raulBV an<1 troubl,.
lotor to Atlantic City for the week- Mmr Nom*dnyp. b» ankinc at «n»nd. Mr> S».yr.our expect* to re- drufc. FtorP for -Wyelh'i Ri.cc hii<1 SuW
lain with her Ulster until the 1st- phur Compound." you will pet a larst
er part of August, when she will bottle of thi« famous old recip«. ir*.
eturn to her home in Chicago. proved by the addition of other

gredients. at a small cost.
Miss Myrtle and Susie Edwards. pont stay gray' Trv it! No
ccompanied by their brother. Wil- cajl possibly tell that you darkened
ur Edwards, spent the week in your hair, as it does It* so naturallyWashington, having motored here and evenly. You dampen a sponge
rom their home in Warrenton, Ya. soft brush with it and draw this

j through your hair, taking one small
Mr. and Mrs Frank Morrison and strand at a time, by morning the grayheir son. Xesbitt Morrison, have re- hair disappears, and after another apurnedto Washington after a trip plication or two, your hair btco^lf

o Atlantic City and New York. They beautifully dark, glossy and aiirao*111go to Orkney Springs. Va* in uve..Adv,


